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Life on The Journey                   

is a Team Sport 
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2. 3. 

The Body of Christ
One Church, MILLIONS of locations
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4. 5. 

2 or more church persons-A typical conversation2 or more church persons-A typical conversation

 CP 1: “I know I should share my faith, but I’m just 
not smart enough / ready enough / equipped 
enough / courageous enough, etc. etc. etc…” 
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6. 

TODAY
The Church Alive loves people enough to       

share the Gospel with them
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7. 

Sharing the Gospel 
From my whiteboard to your napkin
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8. napkin 

I. Asks you must make (Prayers to God)I. Asks you must make (Prayers to God)

 -Give you His heart for the lost-John 3:16; 1 Peter 3:9, et al 
-Give you courage to share-Acts 9:28, 14:3, 18:26, et al 
-Give you opportunities to share-Colossians 4:3-5, et al
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II. Power you must rely onII. Power you must rely on

 Acts 1:8 “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit 
comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, 
and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”
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 1 Corinthians 3:5-6 What, after all, is Apollos? And what is 
Paul? Only servants, through whom you came to believe—
as the Lord has assigned to each his task. I planted the 
seed, Apollos watered it, but God has been making it grow.
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III. Texts you must master
Isaiah 59:1-2

Romans 3:22-23
Hebrews 10:27

Romans 6:23(a)(b)
Ephesians 2:8-9

John 5:24
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11. 

Isaiah 59:1-2 Surely the arm of the Lord is not too short 
to save, nor his ear too dull to hear. 2 But your iniquities 
have separated you from your God; your sins have 
hidden his face from you, so that he will not hear.
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12. 

Romans 3:22-23 …There is no difference between (Jew 
and Gentile, for all have sinned and fall short of the glory 
of God, 
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13. 

Hebrews 9:27 Just as people are destined to die once, 
and after that to face judgment,
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14. 

Romans 6:23(a) For the wages of sin is death,Romans 6:23(a) For the wages of sin is death,

15. 

Romans 6:23(b) but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ 
Jesus our Lord.
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16. 

Ephesians 2:8-9 For it is by grace you have been saved, 
through faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the 
gift of God—not by works, so that no one can boast. 
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17. 

John 5:24 “Very truly I tell you, whoever hears my word 
and believes him who sent me has eternal life and will 
not be judged but has crossed over from death to life.
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18. 19. [Gro…

Application:
Practice this week with a CP
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